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John Byrne Award - Highly Commended Runners Up
The John Byrne Award encourages 6th year students to think about the values that are most important to them.  
It then challenges these young adults to express those values through a painting, a poem, a play - or any other 
creative output of their choosing.  
The stimulus this year was the Proclaimers song, ‘Letter From America’ and 47 Teams entered from schools across Edinburgh.  
The panel of judges, included John Byrne, Richard Holloway and Joyce McMillan.  Our winning Team of Andrew Taylor, Caitlyn 
Black and Rachel Goldthorpe delivered a “conceptually spot-on piece of work that encouraged a profound discussion of the 
students’ values surrounding social justice and national identity in today’s world.” and won a highly commended second place.  It 
was such a close call that this year the panel changed the arrangements to create the Highly Commended placing.

Principal: Sheila Paton 
I am delighted to send you this this Newsletter that showcases just some of the wide variety of opportunities 
for learning and achievement that our Students benefit from.  I hope also that you will have noticed the 
improvements that we are making to the internal and external environment of the Centre through our 
planned programme of refurbishment. Across the school we are modernising and improving resources and 
by the end of this Term we will be joined on Campus by the Digital Learning Team and this will greatly 
improve our Technology support and increase access to PCs and Tablets to support learning.
In September we were visited by HMIe Inspectors and I have included their recently published report in this 
mailing.  Their key messages were:
‘Young people now contribute very well to the broader life of the school and community’.
‘Staff know young people very well’.  

‘Across the centre, young people’s learning and achievement continue to improve and have improved significantly’.  
The Centre ‘now has the capacity for further improvement and is in a strong position to deliver better results for its young people’.
I would like to thank you all as parents and carers for supporting us in our goal of establishing Wester Hailes as a centre of 
excellence in the Community.  ‘Together we are succeeding’. 



TRiAl By WeSTeR HAileS STUdenTS
A Team of Wester Hailes students participated in this 
year’s Edinburgh mini trials at the Sheriff Court on 
Saturday 6th October, where they went head to head 
with Teams representing schools from all over the City.  
Students were given two mock trials to participate in 
and they had to play roles as defence lawyers, 
prosecutors, accused and witnesses.  The accused 
and the witnesses were cross examined by the 
students from the other schools who were playing the 
roles of lawyers.  All this took place in the actual 
courtrooms and students got to visit the cells and see 
police dogs in action during lunch.

demoCRACy USA STyle
Students were recently able to participate in our very own USA 
mock presidential election. The main candidates paid a visit to 
the west dining area to campaign for last minute votes. The 
result was a comprehensive victory for Barak Obama who 
gained 89% of the votes and Mitt Romney 11%.

SCHool WinS HigHly Commended 
AWARd 
CiTy of edinBURgH CoUnCil CHildRen 
And fAmilieS ACHievemenT AWARdS 2012

Category - Creative Approaches
The Student Council Annual Conference focusing on 
‘creative learning’ was held at the National Museum of 
Scotland. The event was planned and organised by 20 
student councillors from Wester Hailes Education 
Centre, Boroughmuir High School and St Augustine’s 
RC High School, with support from the young people’s 
participation team and arts and learning.  Here are two 
of our councillors Kim Shields and Shelley Hunter - 
with the award.

BiBleWoRld!
S1 students visited The Scottish Bible Society’s mobile 
‘Bibleworld’ as part of a Curriculum for Excellence RME unit on 
Christianity. They learned about the history of printing the 
Bible, how it has spread around the world and about some of 
the stories it contains. The visit was great fun and thoroughly 
enjoyed by all students. Thanks to Ollie Clegg and Holy Trinity 
Church for inviting S1. 

Ollie Clegg showing S1 students how to print their own Bible verse.

WATeR of leiTH ConSeRvATion TRUST 
In November, Ruth Prince from the Water of Leith 
Conservation Trust came into speak to the senior 
Geography class. Her talk focused on the characteristics 
of our local river and fitted in extremely well with recent 
studies. Students were interested and engaged with 
the activities and really enjoyed the lesson. Next year 
we plan to walk along the canal to the Visitor Centre on 
the Lanark Road.
Ruth also encouraged the class to volunteer with the 
Trust at the weekend. They are always looking for people 
of all ages to help out. If you would like to find out more 
about the Trust, please see their website www.waterofleith.
org.uk or pop into the Visitor Centre along the road.



Anne fRAnk TRUST exHiBiTion
In October, History and RME, facilitated the loan of an exhibition 
on the life of Anne Frank and the events surrounding her tragic 
story. Twenty S2 students spent a day with representatives of 
the trust and were trained as exhibition guides. They worked in 
pairs and spent the following week showing all students in S1 
to S3 around the exhibition, explaining it to them in fascinating 
detail and answering students’ questions. 
They also showed round pupils from local primary schools, 
Councillor Fullerton and Councillor Dixon and Gordon 
MacDonald MSP. 

TAke one ACTion 
- yoUng ACTion HeRoeS

Following a successful residential weekend 
investigating the use of film to publicise issues of 
global concern, four S5 students recently organised a 
screening of ‘Blood in the Mobile’. This documentary 
investigates the mining of minerals in the small African 
country of Congo. 
The evening saw a small but attentive audience who 
enjoyed light refreshments and who stayed to email 
their support for ‘conflict mineral’ free electronics. You 
can find out more and email your own support by 
visiting: www.raisehopeforcongo.org

SAmye ling
Higher and Intermediate RMPS students visited a little 
bit of Tibet in Scotland as part of their course on 
Buddhism. They spent the day at Samye Ling 
monastery and temple where they were shown around 
by Buddhist nun Ani-Jampa. She showed the class 
around the beautiful temple and its grounds and really 
brought to life the theory they have learnt in school. 
The class enjoyed a relaxing and very quiet meditation 
session and were lucky enough to observe some 
Buddhist worship.  

The class and Mrs McLeod outside the main temple building with nun Ani-Jampa

Dorota Wojtkiewicz and Dawid Stepniak with Councillors Fullerton and Dixon

fRenCH BReAkfAST
On Tuesday 20th November, Madame Steven, Madame 
Scott and Madame Patterson treated the S2 French 
pupils to un petit déjeuner, français, or a French 
breakfast. The pupils sampled a wide range of French 
delights, such as pain au chocolat, brioche and 
baguette, along with cold meats, pâté, and cheeses 
such as brie, camembert and Boursin (many pupils 
having never tried them). In order to be able to enjoy the 
different foods and drinks, the pupils needed to ask for 
them politely in French, then complete a form indicating 
whether they liked each item or not, giving a reason in 
French. After the breakfast, we completed a survey 
asking the class what their favourite items of the day 
were….what do you think the top food was?
Well, it was le délicieux Boursin that topped the charts 
with S2, quelle surprise!
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neW SCHool dAyS
From June 2013 the school is proposing to move to a 31 period 
week instead of a 28 period week.
The main reason for this is to accommodate the new 
examinations and meet the new demands that Curriculum for 
Excellence puts on schools. The thirty one periods allow 
greater flexibility within the timetable so that we can meet the 
needs of all our young people. It will mean that the timing of the 
days will change. The overall time that the students actually 
spend in school remains the same.
There will be a meeting for parents to discuss the new 
examinations and the proposed new school day on Monday 
21st January at 6.30 in the school’s Drama Lecture Theatre.

PROPOSED NEW TIMINGS
Monday / Tuesday / Thursday Wednesday
Mentoring 08.30 -  08.50 Mentoring 08.30 - 08.50
Period 1 08.50 -  09.40 Period 1 08.50 - 09.40
Period 2 09.40 - 10.30 Period 2 09.40 - 10.30
Period 3 10.30 - 11.20 Break 10.30 - 10.45
Break 11.20 - 11.35 Period 3 10.45 - 11.35
Period 4 11.35 - 12.25 Period 4 11.35 - 12.25
Period 5 12.25 - 13.15 Lunch 12.25 - 13.05 
Lunch 13.15 - 13.55 Period 5 13.05 - 13.55
Period 6 13.55 - 14.45 Period 6 13.55 - 14.45 
Period 7 14.45 - 15.35   

Friday
Mentoring 08.30 -  08.50
Period 1 08.50 - 09.40
Period 2 09.40 - 10.30
Break 10.30 - 10.45
Period 3 10.45 - 11.35
Period 4 11.35 -  12.25

gloBAl STUdenT foRUm 
In September senior students spent the day with students from 
across Scotland at the Global Student Forum. This years theme 
was ‘Hungry for Justice’ and participants investigated issues of 
global hunger and asked why one in seven people in the world 
do not have enough to eat. There were lectures, workshops 
and drama performances throughout the day which all tackled 
these issues from different perspectives. Students also looked 
at how to share their learning through a peer education seminar.

SenioR BoyS BASkeTBAll TeAm
Wester Hailes Education Centre 47 - Tynecastle 37
The senior boys recently played their first game of this 
year’s Scottish open schools cup competition. Following 
on from the success of last year’s team, the boys were 
keen to make sure that our reputation as a tough team 
to beat was kept intact. A strong opening quarter from 
lead scorer Matthew Mackie ensured that the home 
team got off to a solid start. This continued through the 
second quarter and at half time the team were 3 points 
up. In the third quarter it was time to step up the defence 
and Tynecastle were held to only 5 points, giving us a 
10 point margin going in to the final quarter of the game. 
Excellent ball movement and some good composure on 
the ball helped us to keep this advantage until the final 
whistle blew. Every member of the team should feel 
proud of the contribution that they made towards the 
first win of the cup campaign. 

S1 student are pictured at Edinburgh castle on a recent social studies visit

nATionAl WinneRS in modeRn STUdieS
Dorota Wojtkiewicz and Tegan Reynolds in S2 were 
selected as National winners of the Modern Studies 
annual S2 Human Rights front page competition.  
There were 3 National winners, one from Menzieshill 
High School in Dundee and the other two from our 
school. Conratulations to both our Winning Teams for 
such outstanding work.

Dorota is presented with her certificate by gordon MacDonald MsP.


